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10 Sep 1865  BRANSTATTER, Mary Ann
20 Dec 1881  ARCHER, Margaret E
13 Oct 1877  SHIPLEY, Matilda

7 Apr 1878  BAKER, Sarah R

23 Aug 1868  GREER, Nancy
18 Nov 1858  HOLDCROFT, Cecelia
1 Mar 1875  BURNS, Melissa V
11 Aug 1878  ROTH, Victory J
8 Mar 1868  NEIDIGH, Elizabeth
25 Nov 1888  SISSON, Lydia W
15 Apr 1900  TUTTLEW, Rutha J
31 Jan 1864  PROSSER, Sarah Ann
13 Jul 1871  MURPHY, Nancy L
19 Jun 1895  PENTICOST, Orpha
13 Apr 1862  PARK, Ann
25 May 1833  SHULTZ, Martha J
23 Feb 1899  SLACK, Amanda
24 Oct 1855  WATSON, Nancy M
12 Apr 1901  STRETCHBERRY, Estella A
15 Jul 1855  HAMPTON, Eleonor
14 Mar 1869  BAUNOLOCH, Harriet C
13 Jun 1875  ANTHONY, Mary Jenette
2 Feb 1890  AUGERMAN, Elizabeth
23 Jun 1888  WEST, Rachel S
24 Sep 1882  KING, Mary E
19 Aug 1901  LESTER, Rosa B
29 Mar 1857  MILLER, Mary
11 Aug 1853  TRUAX, Mary

12 Jan 1890  ROBERTSON, Laura

28 Jan 1891  WELLS, Nora F
8 Nov 1888  FLEETNER, Mary A
22 Dec 1890  READ, Alice Jane
16 Oct 1885  STRAHM, Edna E
20 Dec 1877  CARSTENH, Elizabeth
5 Feb 1855  REDWINE, Sarah
22 Jan 1879  ARMSTRONG, Abrilla J

28 Aug 1879  SLUSHER, Mary E
14 Nov 1854  RICHARDSON, Mary
15 Nov 1857  HAMLIN, Lavina
17 Mar 1870  CAMPBELL, Eliza J
20 Jul 1876  CAMPBELL, Frances J
11 Feb 1869  RAINWATER, Mary D

McLARY, Samuel L
McLARY, Samuel L
McLARY, William P
& McClary-McClary-
McClary-McLarren
McLEAN, John C
& McClain-McLain
McMAHON, John
McMILLIN, James A
McMullen, Levi C
McNEELY, Clark R
McNEELY, Evan E
McNEELY, Evan E
McNEELY, Homer C
McNEELY, Jacob
McNEELY, William
McNUTT, Will
McQUEEN, Daniel
McQUEEN, Thomas L
McQUEEN, Virgil G
McQUINN, Birkert
McROBERTSON, Pery
McWilliams, James
MAH, Sylvanus
MAH, Vandever
MACK, John
MACK, Lewis
MACK, William
MAG, John W
MAGERS, Calwell
MALOTT, Aaron
see also Melott
MALOY, Archibald
see also Meloy
MANN, Simpson W
MANN, William A
MANN, William A
MANUEL, Andrew A
MANUEL, George W
MARCUM, Elisha
MARIMAN, William H
& Merriman-Merrimond
MARING, John N
MARIS, Nathaniel
MARKWELL, Abel
MARKWELL, James A H
MARKWELL, James A H
MARKWELL, Wallace N

#190
Lic 12 Sep 1898  HALL, Mary J
21 Aug 1879  DAVIS, Louisa
25 Oct 1856  LOWRY, Mary
20 Aug 1894  VANHOOK, Elizabeth M
23 Dec 1887  FOX, Emma Rosetta
13 Feb 1888  LEGAN, Mary Ann
15 Jun 1900  WATSON, Cordia
15 Feb 1895  BEACH, Josephine
7 Jun 1869  MARKWELL, Julia G
27 Feb 1872  POOL, Ellen V
24 Sep 1892  POOL, Margaret M
13 Dec 1854  CHAPPELL, Minerva
15 Oct 1859  CHAPPELL, Elender
12 Jun 1878  KELLER, Adaline
23 Sep 1875  STUART, Mollie A
17 Oct 1875  WILLIAMS, Martha Bell
29 Oct 1881  WILLIAMS, Emma J
27 May 1879  TURNER, Anna May
6 Feb 1894  POOL, Cora C A
5 Sep 1861  BROOKS, Frances E
10 Aug 1896  SHEPHERD, Mary A
4 Mar 1863  BRACKEN, Agnes E
2 Sep 1891  PETRO, Martha A
21 Sep 1878  WRAY, Florence R
10 Sep 1857  SHANNON, Margaret
26 Oct 1860  SKINNER, Margaret Jane
9 Mar 1879  DOOLEY, Martha A
11 May 1887  SISSON, Laura
9 Sep 1869  DANIEL, Elizabeth J
10 Mar 1869  CURRY, Eleanor
21 Jun 1900  DECKARD, Minnie
15 Jan 1857  AYERS, Elizabeth
8 Nov 1888  BRUCE, Sarah E
6 Mar 1887  BRIANN, Mary Jane
29 Oct 1883  CRITSER, Elizabeth C
6 Mar 1879  ANTHONY, Arrena Belle
1 Aug 1879  HASSAMAN, Anna
10 May 1879  SNIDER, Almira
24 Jul 1880  HOBBES, Sarah V
3 Apr 1856  WEAVER, Sarah Ann
3 Apr 1856  WEAVER, Sarah Ann
4 Jun 1876  WISE, Alice
12 Nov 1856  MUNDE, Catharine
RABORN, Lewis N
RACY, Gilead
RADER, Jesse
RAIL, Jeff
RAINWATER, George W
RAINWATER, Luke
RAINWATER, Luther
RAINWATER, Luther W
RAINWATER, William H
RAINWATER, William H
RAINWATER, William R
RAIRDEN, Jefferson
RAIRDEN, Jefferson
RALPHEY, Alfred J
RALSTON, Harrison
RAMBO, Andrew J
RAMBO, William J
RAMSEY, Daniel R
RAPER, Charles S
RAPER, Mathew T
RAPP, William
RATLIFF, John M
RATLIFF, John T
RAWLINGS, John W
RAWLINGS, Nathan
RAWLINGS, Thomas Ray
RAWLINS, Rodrick L
RAWLINGS, John W
RAY, Robert
RAY, William G
RAYL, George
READ, Isaac C
READ, James
READ, Morton
READ, William L
READ, Wilson R
REARDON, John W
REARDON, Franklin P
REARDON, George W
REAVES, William
REAVES, William M E
REDDICK, William R
REDDY, James W
*see also Rayl
**see also Reardin-Reardon
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#190
19 Jun 1856  PUCKET, Margaret
29 Sep 1831  PUCKET, Matilda E
21 Oct 1879  PUGH, Mary Ann
18 Apr 1868  PYLES, Elizabeth

8 Jul 1877  QUICK, Emma
15 Nov 1866  QUINN, Nancy E
Lic 23 Nov 1876  QUINN, Sarah E

26 Oct 1887  RACY, Louisa
4 Oct 1867  RAINBOW, Hulda
28 Sep 1890  RAINWATER, Ellen V
13 Sep 1884  RAINWATER, Manerva
6 May 1899  RAINWATER, Margaret A
11 Feb 1869  RAINWATER, Mary D
9 Apr 1857  RALPHY, Emma
22 Sep 1872  RAMBO, Elizabeth M
1 Nov 1877  RAMBO, Hannah
8 Nov 1868  RAMBO, Maria
6 Jul 1901  RAMBO, Mertie
8 Apr 1875  RAMBO, Rebecca A
10 Jun 1855  RAMBO, Scharlotte
15 Jun 1879  RAMSEY, Elizabeth J
2 Jan 1876  RAMSEY, Rebecca E
7 May 1878  RAMSEY, Ruth
Lic 6 Nov 1856  RANDOLPH, Mary
28 Sep 1876  RANKINS, Eliza J
25 Apr 1863  RAPER, Armilda
6 Jul 1892  RAPER, Elizabeth A
7 May 1858  RAPER, Hester Ann
1 Jan 1860  RAPER, Julia
3 Jun 1896  RAPER, Mary F
30 Sep 1864  RARDEN, Malinda M
13 Nov 1869  RARDON, Mary
29 Nov 1859  RARDEN, Elizabeth
22 Aug 1858  RATCLIFF, Ellen
2 Dec 1875  RAWLINGS, Emeline
4 Feb 1897  RAWLINGS, Martha
21 Apr 1872  RAWLINGS, Martha E
24 Feb 1867  RAWLINGS, Mary E
5 Feb 1871  RAY, Hester A
22 Dec 1890  READ, Alice Jane
20 Feb 1889  READ, Annis Cline
11 Sep 1873  READ, Mary E
6 Dec 1890  RECORD, Frances
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ROBERTSON, Lauric E

RUTTER, Nancy E
OLIVER, Ella
LANAM, Lissie
HAGUE, Mary E
MATHENY, Mary Jane
LANE, Mary Ann
HULESS, Ella
DUHAMELL, Lizzie D
HUGHES, Mary E
WALKER, Sarah J
RAWLINGS, Mary E
WALTMAN, Mary Ann
MYERS, Elizabeth A

11 Aug 1900

SLEVINS, Cora M
Poulter, Harriet A
LANAM, Sarah I
WALKER, Martha E
PATTERSON, Martha I
WALTMAN, Amie [Anie?] MEAD, Nancy J
HURDLE, Della

2 Apr 1866

RAINWATER, Margaret A
PROSSER, Mary M

6 Jun 1883

WELSH, Lucy
ICENOGLE, Ida
GRAY, Carinmne

12 Dec 1869

HUTCHINSON, Addie E
SWIFT, Lillie O
SWIFT, Annie E

7 Nov 1897

HINES, Anna E
STULL, Frances A
BARTON, Eliza
HUTCHISON, Eliza C
BARNES, Lyda A

9 Jan 1876

ROGERS, Willia A
McCLARY, Mary Ellen

10 Dec 1899

EVERING, Lucinda
FROWNPELTER, Lucinda
RAMSEY, Rebecca E
ABBY, Amanda

19 Nov 1854

CLARK, Catharine
SMITH, Emma E

4 Dec 1856

BROOKS, Martha A
BEEHLER, Barbary

PARMALEE, Edgar A
also Paarmelee
PARMER, Albert
PARMERLEE, Amos
PARMERLEE, Edgar
PARMERLEE, James W
PARMERLEE, Marcus B
PARRIS, Isom

PARSLEY, Daniel T
PARSLEY, Ed
PARSLEY, Edwin
PARSLEY, Gasper
PARSLEY, Henry
PARSLEY, James
PARSLEY, James H
PARSLEY, Jasper
PARSLEY, John
PARSLEY, John
PARSLEY, Newton
PARSLEY, Newton
PARSLEY, Newton
PARSLEY, Norton
PARSLEY, Robert
PARSLEY, Robert
PARSLEY, Robert M
PARSLEY, Sherman T
PARSLEY, Solomon A
PARSLEY, Sylvester
PARSLEY, William E
PARSLEY, William M
PARSLEY, William P
PATTERSON, Charles M
PATTERSON, Harvey A
PATTERSON, John
PATTERSON, Matthew
PATTERSON, Thomas H
PATTERSON, Thomas H
PATTON, Jacob
PAULEY, James W
PAULICH, William F
PAYNE, James H
PAYNE, Joseph H
PAYNE, Joseph W
PAYNE, William
PAYTON, John F
PEAK, John W
PEETHIRE, Edward

* or Everling?
25 Jun 1864    BARRET, Josephine
21 Mar 1857    BURDIT, Minerva
12 Apr 1855    FORREMAN, Nancy Ann
 2 Jan 1887    DECKARD, Allie
 9 Jun 1860    WEDDEL, Savannah
 6 May 1893    TAYLOR, Alice A
28 Sep 1867    HAN, Etta
12 Apr 1865    TIDMONS, Sarah Ann
12 Feb 1898    COY, Sadie E
22 May 1853    LANE, Talitha
 7 Feb 1886    AYRES, Cordeia
28 Sep 1890    RAINWATER, Ellen V
 8 Jul 1854    LEMONS, Lucinda
25 Dec 1879    SEITZ, Mary O
28 Jan 1894    HATCHETT, Catharine E
28 Jul 1875    HATCHETT, Elvira
26 Sep 1868    ALLENDER, Margaret
 7 Aug 1895    BLAINLEY, Catharine
 6 Apr 1895    HATTON, Elizabeth R
 2 Sep 1893    KINSEY, Georgia A
12 Jun 1878    HENDERSON, Mary J
 3 Mar 1870    DUBOIS, Louisa F
19 May 1881    THOMPSON, Elizabeth
27 Nov 1856    CONNER, Elizabeth
20 Apr 1883    LUCAS, Louisa
21 Jun 1880    MARSHALL, Elizabeth
 1 Jan 1868    PARMERLEE, Anna
 4 Jan 1874    HATCHETT, Amanda J
16 Oct 1892    HATCHETT, Rosettie
24 Jul 1862    McSHEE, Martha
 1 Nov 1889    HENTHORN, Rebecca A
27 Aug 1865    YOUNG, Irena
28 Oct 1895    WHITE, Mary E
 9 Apr 1881    COULSON, Mary E
14 Oct 1883    FOLLOWELL, Sarah E
11 Feb 1899    TATUM, Margaret K
18 Feb 1894    HOBBS, Mary Ettie
 5 Apr 1878    BRUMMET, Minerva E
 6 Nov 1879    WILLIAMS, Mary E
26 Mar 1869    PERCIFIELD, Sarah A
?? Sep 1867    MOORE, Rose Ann
11 Dec 1897    PAINTER, Mary G
23 Mar 1861    HAMILTON, Sarah
 1 Sep 1872    WRIGHT, Nancy J
15 Nov 1866    QUINN, Nancy E
16 Jun 1839    HATCHETT, Emma J
18 Nov 1900    MILLER, Amanda J

WINDERS, John N
WINCHE, John
WINK, Isaac D
WINKLER, Charles A
WINKLER, John D
WINKLER, Wiley O
WINTER[?], George
WINTERHALTER, James T
WIREY, Lonie A
WISE, Bennet
WISE, Bennet
WISE, Bennet, Sr
WISE, James, Jr
WISE, James, Jr
WISE, John T
WISE, Williamson
WISENBURG, Isaac D
WOHRMAN, William
WOLFTON, Hance
WOLFORD, Charles M
WOMACK, Oren S
WOOD, George W
WOOD, Isem
WOOD, Noah M
WOODARD, Chesley
WOODRUFF, David C W
WOODRUFF, Joab N
WOODS, Andrew J
WOODS, Jackson
WOODS, James
WOODS, James S
WOODS, Leander
WOODS, William B
WOODS, William J
WOODS, William J
WOODS, William J
WOODS, William W
WOODS, Wlsonson W
WOODY, Stephen
WOOTON, Moses
WORLEY, John S
WRIGHT, Harrison W
WRIGHT, James A
WRIGHT, John P
WRIGHT, Joseph G
WRIGHTSMAN, John W
WRIGHTSMAN, John W